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Mitchell 
Marriage 

Misery 

Eleanor Mitchell continues to 
wreck lives 

The estranged wife of Miss Mitchell's University 
Professor lifts the lid on his  

sordid affair with the university student 
Page 3 for the juicy details 

Photographs on page 4 
 

 

Another Scandal 

Hits Troubled 

Soap Star Sex 

Addict 

Pages 6 & 7  

 

 

 

Weston-super-Mare top seaside town 2015 

See inside if your town made the top 10 

Getting Ready For Christmas? 
See our new Style section for all you want and 

need to make this Christmas a classy affair 
Page 18 
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Mitchell Marriage Misery  

Eleanor Mitchell, Flynn Matthews 

alleged girlfriend and drug dealer, 

has been linked to yet another sex 

scandal.  

 In her second year studying 

English at Bristol University she is 

embroiled in the breakdown of her 

University English Professor's 

marriage. 

 David Quinn has worked at 

the University for seven years and is 

a well respected tutor admired by 

his colleagues. He married 

Annabelle, a solicitor, four years 

ago and she tells us their marriage 

was a happy one until last year. 

 She equates this to the arrival 

of one Eleanor Mitchell to the 

university.  

 "David began working late 

more. At first his excuses were 

reasonable. He'd just been made 

Professor and that meant he had 

more responsibilities. It was hard, 

especially with our daughter being 

so young but I understood. His 

career was important."  

 It was the frequent weekends 

away that were to raise alarm bells 

for her. "The odd one is to be 

expected, occasionally they'll be a 

conference relevant to what he's 

teaching but by June this year he'd 

been to five. I knew something 

wasn't right so I confronted him." 

 Professor Quinn, pictured 

yesterday holding 3-year-old 

daughter Emma's hand, denied any 

wrong doing but wife Annabelle 

wasn't to be deterred. 

  

 

 "I think a wife knows when 

her man's cheating. And of course 

the frequent late nights stopped 

during the summer months as that 

girl had gone home for the 

holidays." 

 They were to have an idyllic 

summer together as a family with 

trips to Cornwall and a week away 

in the south of France. However, in 

late August David announced that 

he was meeting up with colleagues 

for pre new academic year drinks 

and he'd be staying overnight at a 

fellow Professor's house. 

 "I knew immediately it was a 

lie as I'd bumped into that work 

colleague in town and he was going 

away on holiday. I confronted David 

and he confessed. Of course he 

didn't tell me her name." 

 Although Annabelle felt 

betrayed she was prepared to work 

on their marriage for the sake of 

their daughter and because she 

loved her husband.  

 Seeing photos of her husband 

and Eleanor yesterday has 

devastated Annabelle.  

 "He assured me it was over 

and there he is sitting in a car with 

that slut for the world to see. It's 

been going on for about ten 

months. Until she came along we 

had a happy marriage. He can't 

love me or Emma at all. I'm done 

with him." 

Annabelle Quinn was in conversation with our 

intrepid reporter Nina Dellio. 

Professor David Quinn pictured leaving 

the marital home late yesterday with a 

holdall - page 4. 


